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Continual evil or mischief; and commoj_x;
instance,] Sof the course [of a beast]: (] :) Sof
th running of a horse; (., O, TA;) the former tion, or tumult; andlfight, or conflict. (g.) One
portion whereof is termed &lsy:(TA:) and t of says,
5j.;! and < J<jij, meaning
M 4Z
anything: (S, KI:) as of the flcd of a sheep or Verily he is in a state of fighting, or conflict, and
goat: and of the strength of an old man. (TA.) commotion, or tumult. (Fr, O.) [See also
J'.]
: see the next paragraph, in three places
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) An upper

[It
01)
(S,O,
chamber; syn. U,;-: pl. j.
v.].
is mentioned also in art. jj, q.
s, [both mnistranscribed in the
co afi and,
Ci,]" and,·

, withoutteshdeed, [which belongs

[which are
to art. .t,] and ?tZ and .;,
also mistranscribed in the CZ,] mean t He is of
the exalted, or elevated, of his people. (XC,TA.)
mentioned in the Xur [lxxxiii. 18
X..s1
O
and 19] is [said to be] a pl. ef which the sing. is
-,

epithets apand [its pis.] Jtc and
;
plied to camels [as meaning Taking, or having
taken, a second draught; and so the first applied
to a single she-camel]. (TA.) It is said in a
i. dew [He offered to me in
;
.JI
prowr.,
water to those (camels)
offering
of
the manner
taking, or having taken, a second draught]; (S,
O, Kl, TA; in the CK, .Ji and ., ;) applied
to one who offers food to him who does not need
it; like the saying of the vulgar, qiS?W b.k;
(TA;) i.e., without energy; for one does not
offer drink to the Jit& with energy, as one does
to the iiAt [or those taking, or having taken,
the first draught]. (S, O, K, TA. [See also
Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 84.])

t k., or is or a*", or a lpl. having no sing.,
(1], TA,) [or rather it is firom the Hcbr. '.,
signifying ' hih," or "highller,"] and is said to
iai an inf. n. of 2 [q. v.]. (Ham p. 91.)_
&vnth Ilaven, to which ascend
be A place in t Se
the souls of the believers: or the most elevated of See also ji.a, in two places.
. is the most elevated
the Paradi*es; like as
J,~: see J4..
1Iell]: or rather it is
[of
fires
of the places of the
properly a name of the inuhabitants thereof; for
see j .'. [And see also the paragrapl
0.l:
this [sort of] pl. is peculiar to rational beings: here following.]
(TA:) it is mentioned again in art. _L [in which
aGiving to drink time after time. (K.)
.,
see other explanations]. (1:, TA.)
And [hence,] That diverts with the saliva him
,S Ignorant: (0, V:) so in the saying, li
vho sucks it in [wtewn kissing]; thus in a verse of
cam ignorant of such Imra-el-Keys, accord. to one relation thereof;
wb,;l i, ; @ [I
and such a land]: (0:) and so, with o, applied (O, and Har p. W6 ;) as expl. by Az; and thus,
to a woman: (0, I :) mentioned by Aboo-Sa'eed, with i, applied to a female: (HIar:) but accord.
as being well known: but said by Az to be un- to IA.nr, that aids with kindness after kindness
known to him. (0.)
1]): anot
.jl
[in Har ,Il .
*. 1
(I
X mcans He is a person un- ther reading of the word in that verse, J,X1,
9;J.C X. C

hnomn. (TA.)
seo:
: see

',.;

(0,

]]) and 'i.

has been expl. above, voce `j , on the authority
of AA. (O.)- Also Plucking fruit time after
time. (1.) - And One who repels the collector
(Kr, IF, O, O) The of the [tax called] eI with
r. excuses. (IAr, M,

camels,] kj,

signifies Tlat haoe drunk one

time after another; and has no sing.: but it is
said on other authority to signify that go away at
Ji) one time after
t
random to pasture (us,3
sing. ji : and
its
for
have
to
and
another;
as are excaresi in
such
signifies
it
that
say
some
respect of whiteness. (TA.) - Also, the sing.,
Rain after rain: (AO, O, IC:) pl. as above.
(TA.) - And the pl., (., M, O, TA,) [accord.
to the context in the K the sing., which is clearly
M, IC, TA, [in the CV(
wrong,] Bubble (t
[both, I think,
O,
W , 0,
¥t...,] and .A.lJ,
evidently meaning thus,]) upon water; (., M, O,
1] ;) said to be from the falling of rain; and to
be used in a verse of Kaiab Ibn-Zulheyr for ;.l.
je.. as meaning having bubbles: (TA:) sing.
as above. (O.)- And Clouds dixposed one above
another; (8, 0;) sing. as above: (s:) or [simply] clouds; so in the R; to wlliclh ISd adds costainiug rain: (TA:) or white clouds; (1, TA;
a meaning assigled in the ]~ to the sing.;) but
this is said by NifQaweyh in explanation of the
phrase `ei. uie in a verse of Kagb Ibn-Zuheyr
to whicll reference has been made above: (TA:)
or [tllhe sing. signifies] a iwhite portion of clouib.
(M, .K.)- The pl. is also said to signify Lofty
mountains; and Sulh adds, from the upper parts
of which water descends. (TA.)- Also, the
sing., A camel having two hunps. (IAor, 0, ].)
-And A camel such as is terned J;l [q.v.]. (O.)

(J,*
1. &.I&, aor. ', (S, O, TA,) inf. n.
TA) and ~,1, (TA,) He madle a mark, or an
impression, uplon it, (S, O,I], TA,) accord. to
[q. v.]; (TA;)
Az, like the mark termned <l
and he marked him, or it, witl a lot iron; or
scratched him, or it, so at to cause bleeding or not
[inf n. of t*V,.]
so: (., O, TA;) and 4gLa0
likewise signifies the doing thus [i.e. the making
a mark &c.]: (S, TA :*) and, as also ic [inf. n.

Xi;J [or ensform cartilae,or lower extremity of 0, .) _ Also, (TA,) or .JIl, (S, O, ],) One of 4j-], the cutting [a thing], syn.jp.; (so in the
the bone that
the s um], which i the portion of
a tongue: (.,
impends oer the beUy, rm~g
the hors: or
of
Jjl;
the
of
O, lg:) or the head
the extremity of the ribthat ipends over the 41,
which is the et~mity of the stomach: pL Jh&

[respecting which
of thlc days called j4al!.f;
;] (O, 0, I, TA;) because it diverts
see art.~j
men by somewhat of an alleviation of the cold:
(, 0, TA:) or, accord. to some, it is called

(TA.)
j'.'..
and V?
[so in my original, perhaps t ,]
[all of which are anomalous]. (TA.)
1 1: see
and V
0., the male last sentence.
(, O,)
_ And The male of t/he

J

.I [or lark]; as ao V JtL. (.)

;: BWand see

X:

and also 1,

In some

S.~^ A pool of water left by a torrent, alwhite,
and Jloming in a regular,or continuous, course,
.l ).JJl. one portion foUllowing another: (As, O, K, TA:)
J~ I is erroneously put for ,4tw C"
or, accord. to Suh, in the R, [simply] a pool of
The membrum virile, ($, 0,) or
i(TA.) -And
water left by a torrent; so called because it
the penis, (1],) or the O1ljq., (IKh, TA,) when
k.;j3 j
in a state of distention: (lKh, TA, and so in a waters the ground a second time (st;.
copy of the ,R:) or such as, when in a state of dis. [after its having been watered by the rain]): pl.
tention, does not become hard, or strong. (Ig.)
JdL. (TA.) - And A dye (5.) that is imone or more of the copies of the 8, 'c >:

a

one time after anoth,er: (0, IK:) or,
~,'A A pecies of large trees, (0, ,) the bibed (,)
El-Baghd6dec, a garto
'Abd-El-Lateef
accord.
(0.)
lav of mwhh are like thoe of thei.
ment, or piece of cloth, dyjed, and dyed again.
(TA.) - Accord. to AA, [app. as applied to
, second sentence.
jlCl: see

Cl; and in my MS. copy of the ][;) or incidirig
[it], or notching [it]; syn. j.. (V accord. to the
i.e. Jfake not thou a
TA.) -- 3. -J'
mark upon tlhy ;j. [here meaning face, as in
some other instances,] occurs in a trad., as said
to a man upon whose nose was seen a mark [of
dust, or an impression,] made by preming hard
upon it in prostration. (O, TA.)_ A.JI .;.,
aor. (S, 0, K) and , (1K,) inf. n. 4.; (., O,
(0,) inf. n. ,."; (0, K ;) lle
g;) and t*l;,
bound round the hilt of tie sword with the L,t.
[q. v.] of a camel: ($, 0, ] :> and in like manner one says of things similar to a sword, (K,
TA,) as a knife, and a spear. (TA.)-[And
~c. seems to signify sometimes It was tied
with, or by, a sinew, or tendon: see a usage of
[aor.:-,] (TA,)
,
its part. n. voce A.]['
inf. n. 4i, (1, TA,) It (a sword) became broken
[aor. :,]
in its edge. (l,*TA.)And t..,
, (TA,) suid of a camel,
n.
(6, O, TA,) inf n.

